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Heaven to this tfld'L A* “Reader 
dut* uut pretend to be thus favored, 
the punisuinent coL>equeut on sin tan 
he regarded as turning from Gud in
directly, that is through the opera
tion of those laws and agencies He 
has established. “1 feel," says 
•‘Reader,’’ ‘‘that it was ray own fool
ishness or sinfulness that caused me 
all the trouble.” Very well. That

To •;!'<nt*d« Canadian point................... 100 pcrfectk legitimate wav oflook-
ing at tlie matter. But why did
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‘Reader’s” own sinfulness or foolish
ness cause all this trouble? Simply 
because God has ord.uned that the 
violation of the order He has estab
lished shall be followed by certain 
consequences. Whilst, therefore, 
“Reader’s” trouble was the direct 
result of sin, that result, like every
thing else, was the outcome in the
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is to be found in the Protestant 
Clutches of the West, but unfortun
ately, it must be added, with much 
less of Uhiistianity; and so the re
sult of all the vast expenditure of 
money, and of the time and other 
satribees of the devoted Protestant 
missionaries, Presbyterian, Scotch, 
English, American (including Cana
dian) Methodist, Anglican, Baptist, 
Moravian, etc., is to lie practically 
a great Unitarian, that is a Ration-1 
alistic or Deyitic Church, instead of 
the Christian churches which these 
earnest missionaries went forth to 
build up! We find this result pre
dicted by a writer in the Tokyo Mai- 
nichi, quoted in the Literary Digest 
of June 27th:

“The period 1877 to 1887 was mark
ed by movements opposed to indepen-
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—------ ■- -- — dente; everywhere there were at-
long run, of an all-ruling Providence. rw,|plent wbo asks for and receives ed seemed but small, nevertheless the lurches **.'**. Student felt

We must take the strongest excep- ^ properly disposed) sacramental command of Christ was being obeyed, sucb confidence in their foreign teach-
Josiph Coolahan is ititli-faed 10 collect tion to “Reader s words. “I can- grate we must have the giver and and was being as successfully carried ers that they scrupulously observed

am^ng . gt Tore .mo egbicTiber:,

Subscriptions payable In advance.

In

not blAUM God for what 1 considei tJje n.tviver Tlle same person can out at as rapid a rate as the means the restrictions imposed by 1 hem as 
my own doing.” “To blame God” not ^ ^ henct, th(. rt<ipit.nt and .it their disposal made possible. Ja- ^lltssmu^|’ Sun^^ïb^rvan""^ 
is to suggest that God could be gul- mjnjster Gf a sacrament must be dis- pan, British and French India, Afri- sucb a degree that they considered 
ty of injustice or cruelty, and comes tjnct \ow j|, Matrimony we have "a, South, East, North and West, the the least infraction of these rules as 
under the category of hlasphcnix. Of two persons, one of whom represents two Americas, Australasia, and a sin. Dui.ng the period 188<-1897 
course no such thing is intended by Christ and t’he othcr His Church, and Asia, had their centres of ^L°to
• Reader, but the expression, like tbeir miltuai pronouncement and ac- missionary enterprise. Jesuits, “Under the influence of Boston 
the theology of Readers friend, is ceptance of the marriage vows images ' Franciscans, Benedictines, Do mi- Unitarians, and of the Higher Criti- 

reDlv to our correspondent exceedingly unfortunate Whether the unjon Qf and Hig churcb. : means, oblates, etc., had their cism from Germany, dogma and dis-
/T.j <-xe- iiwbroftlv - ... ... « __ __ „i_____ pinlinn hrith Kpramp rplaYé*d TnP

TORONTO, JULY 9TH, 19t»8.
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“Anxious Subscriber" we would say God punishes directly or indirectly. ,t |g not anything the priest says 01 ! devoted teachers who were preaching t‘Pl‘nc. ^tL^j‘nme<^î™<1 and' Will 
that any statements or statistics ori- His action cannot be other than in- do(.s that constitutes marriage. The j the Gospel of salvation, not for the [hook gthe „]d beliefs of many. Vni-

from Am- 
theology 

Dissensions
marked by great boldness 01 imagina- ;' .ou, w^u I*'*** *“ —• als0 among tfc already numerous

iUtll duj aiuiGiitiua KJi niuii-nivj v* • , . . . . . 0 | * SHOOK HIC Olu oeiieih UI lliaWiy
cinating with lion. S. H. Blake 111 •finitely wise ana just, inougn to o r mutua] vows of bridegroom and bride, purpose of growing rich on the traffic tarian missionaries arrived fn
an Anglican conference are usually >m*led and oftentimes distorted vis- and these alone, constitute that un- of which their countrymen might erica and the new German t
marked by great boldness of imagina- ion the wisdom and iustire may not ion, which amongst baptized persons avail themselves in order to become to<jk root in ’,a.paD' • • • D*s
tioc. This is so well known in To
ronto and its neighborhood that no

at times he evident. is the sacrament of Matrimony. The rich, but solely because Christ had Chtjstui) s£.ts rcpresented in Japan
priest cannot confer Matrimony on commanded that His Gospel should Were on the increase. All these mo- 

resident would go to the trouble of THE CHOIR EPISODE IN" NORTH dn individual as he gives absolution be made known in the uttermost lives worked together to strengthen
BAY. in the Confessional. Matrimony can parts of the earth.asking a question regarding the ac-

cuiacy of the utterances of Samuel, episode between some of the ex*st on*'’ **F 'irtue of the mutual jt was (he proud boast of the Ca-
Toronto, on matters of this kind. French-Canadian residents of North vows of bridegroom and bride. Hence tholic Church that during the ages 
Foitunatelv we art able to prove that and p j, Hughes, the tlie sacramental action begins and wld(.h bave elapsed since Christ gave
Toronto’s estimate of this gentle- choir-master, when on the Sunday af- ends with thvm" arc ils m*n a commission to His Apostles, she
man’s romancing powers is not ex- (er (he Feast of St. John the Bap- *st<‘rs and at thc samc timc *'s re ajone bad obeyed the command to 
aggerated. The Catholic Dictionary tjst, the former were disappointed in c*P'ents- | teach all nations, for there was no
and Cyclopedia, a work to the ac- their intention of rendering special thvn; G ,na>" be asked, is the liation, small or large, which had ... . ....
curacy of which testimony has been music iu honor of their Patron, has Church so insistent on the presence |ieen brought to Christ except those * lc Wl a. nue eus or a so 1 \

1 - •■ - • - - -• founded i hristun Church winc h Is
progressing rapidly from year to 
year.

the desire for independence on the 
part of the Japanese."

It will be inferred that this fermen
tation will have little, if any, effect 
upon the converts to the Catholic 
Faith in the “Flowery Empire," who 
number now about 60,000, and who 
constitute a thriving community
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rendered in warm terms by the high- been given a good deal more publicity °* ,^lr Pa,‘sh priest, or Ordinary, or wbich had received the Gospel from
est non-Cathoik authorities, gives the and has evoked more comment from sonie °'ber priest designated bv eitli- ber missionaries. This boast was
number of adherents of the Church of the secular press than the affair war- pr’ at l>vp,y marriage, except under
England throughout the wm Id as less ranted. The somewhat disagreeable extraordinary conditions. For the
than 25,000, these figures being drawn incident seems to have been the re- ver-v Kood reason that she wishes a 
from the most authentic sources, suit of lack of forethought on the contract s0 sacred and vital to the 
namely, the census of 1901, given in part of someone, and Mr. Hughes wpBare of religion and society to fie 
the British Empire Official Year Book, naturally feels somewhat chagrined enGred 'n*° undri l,roP°r conditions, 
Whitaker's Almanac, etc. at the notoriety given the affair. In and no one can *ook aGer *bis as

We regret that we cannot give any the course of a communication to as 1 priest who has chaige of 
very definite information to “Anxious this paper he describes the matter as onc' or '’'ber, or both, of the con- 
Suhscriber” concerning the condition follows: trading parties. Furthermore she
of the Catholic Church in Wales and ..Certain of the French-Canadians d<‘S'r<‘S pri“]. ^ 'S th* ^i,ness
the progress it is making there. We did ask and obtain leave to sing the and K'iarriian of the fitness of the con- 
have consulted a Catholic Directory Mass themselves on the Feast of St. tracting parties, to also bless in her 
which gives detailed information of '^?bn the Baptist, but they threaten- name their union.
the various dioceses of the British ]owing^and 'without ‘obtaining 'l f"S pxP|anat,on wil1- wc |,aPv- 
Isles and the population of each; but the Bishop’s sanction, and as they ,hrr wittl our fornier article on the 
England and Wales are there put to- themselves acknowledge, without any- same subject, meet all the points
gether. The Catholic population of body’s permission. On Sunday morn- raised by “Subscriber " 
f. .. . . . .. ing the choirmaster’s citadel wasthc diocese of Menem, which covers stotmcd bv a numher of the French-

true, and there ran be little doubt 
that its force was keenly felt when 
used as an argument against Protes
tantism as a system, as was fre
quently the case in this form, or 
something similar:

Death of Mother M. Emerentia 
at tiuelph

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,’ brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

The Bank of Ottawa

It was with sincere sorrow that the 
announcement was received of the 

“The Church of Christ is essential-1 death of Mother M. Emerentia Mc- 
ly a missionary Church. But Pro- Intosh, Mother Superior of St. Jos- 
testantism is not a missionary eph’s Hospital and House of Provi- 
Church, therefore it cannot be the dence. For some time she has been 
Church of Chris* ’’ failing, and at last the frail body

gave up its earthly toil and the soul 
As the premises of this syllogism of the departed one went into its 

were undoubtedly true, the only was eternal resting place, 
to evade its force was to become .> Thai‘ Mother Emerentia there was 

„ 1 it . . no more lovable a woman in the city Ï ! must * of Guelph. During the years she has
admitted that during the last half been stationed at St. Joseph’s hospi- 
century various Protestant sects have tal she has come into contact with
made a very determined effort to be- hundreds of all denominations, and ____
rnm_ —I.-I--.,.. . . from everyone of these there will go „ . ——.

’ u ld to ,r* out a sigh of regret that the good Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.00 
mo e the reproach that they were not Mother Superior of St. Joseph’s Hos- Rest and undivided 
fulfilling the purpose for which Christ pital is no more. Kindly and gra- a. q 007 tiQO ao
had instituted His Church, namelv, 'ions in disposition, with a heart full . F “ ’ * *
that the world should know Him who of ‘jit>,and p">"Passi"'* the suffer- Assets over • . 82,000,000.00

.. . , mg and sorrow which surrounded her Interpst on Hevîniro Tunn-u.came on earth to redeem mankind by daily, the life of the deceased Im- -.«A.S Dcp08lte
His sufferings and death. pressed itself upon the affections of treu“eu quarter!}.

But in the race to earn the title of Patie,?t and T'sitorual'kp’ a,,d 0ffices in Toronto:
rnoval, even though it be to the bliss 

missionary Churches the unexpected ,md n.st of eternity, will be regretted 
has happened. The ne»v°inent began deeply.
at a time when Protestantism itself To her life’s work the Sister Su-
was on the way toward its decline fl'01 Ravp a'! ,l!Vt s!"„ ‘"oi-ai.d she 

. 1; ' . -a . did a work for the suffering and af-
o a Ism. mtarianism had | flicted which will ever prove a monu-

all Wales with the exception of G la- Canadian residents, men and women, THE RESl LTS OF INFIDEL RULE 
morganshire, is given as somewhat boys and girls, numbering about IN FRANCE.
under 9,0(in, whilst the diocese of twenty all told, bent on honoring St. p . , , , .
v , . . ... John the Baptist. I stated that I reports of keen observers
• e^P"r • »•>“•!' includes » amorgan- was jn charge of the choir and asked point out that every phase of intellec-
shire and the English counties of fur some explanation. Nothing sat- tual life in France shows the blight-
Hcreford and Monmouth, has a Ca- i«factory forthcoming I determined , efiects of its present Government,
tbolic population ol 12,000 Ilo* to bold .. pound, and^innates, ^ ^
man> of i [along to .lamorgan- miouteSj rctroaled to air their ima- ment at the vulgar ugliness growing 
shire is not stated. 1 he figures giv- Kinary grievances.” more pronounced in Paris day ty day.
en are for tin- year 1907. So fat as we ,.an M (be small The good taste in architecture that

A ........................  Tui-mnciPA! storm in North Bay would not have distinguished this city in the past
Pi l’I’I '\!T1' occurred if a little thought had been seems to have died out. "Gaudy,

previously exercised. Had our lire- flimsy, and destitute of reserve” are begun to he. an important factor in ment to her devotion. The progress
We have already dealt with that thren to whom the great Precursor the terms in which the streets of the the Protectant system, and though <>( St. Joseph’s hospital is a tribute

portion of a “Reader’s” letter which has just been given as their accredit- city whose name was once synony- this form of Protestantism has not largtely to hvr abili|>- a^d
dealt with Scriptural texts and Span- ed Patron, used Just a little prccau- mous with elegance, are now descrlb- made very great progress as a dis- jlVpr ^\lum ' "s^e VxVn iscd !i lm-
islt bull-fights. There remains one ti“n in the way of obtaining permis- ed The great German author, tinct sect, theiL’nitarians boast with ing control. It had long been her 
portion of that letter (which appeared sion from those within whose juris- Goethe, declared that: "All epochs truth that their principles are to-day ambition to see the hospital still fur-
in our issue of June 18th) to be ans- diction the matter lay, there is no in which faith is dominant are bril- dominating Protestantism as a whole, 'her extended, hut riic has fought a
wered. This we now proceed to do. doubt but that an amicable under- liant, elevating, and pregnant for the «o that though they have not brought j^"|n eternity10' ' l“' "" ‘U
after reminding “Reader” and our standing could have been arrived at present and the future. Those on the the members of the other sects to be- The life of the Mother Superior of 
readers that, the worthy cause of re- between the permanent choir, and contrary which are under the sway of come professedly Unitarians, the sects St. Joseph's evidenced what a glori-
cording the work of ovr educational those anxious to do special work on a miserable scepticism dazzle for a themselves have adopted the I nitar- llUS wvrk S‘Kr'llc,‘ ,l w"'lial1
institutions has been responsible for the occasion. However, it is just moment, but are soon forgotten he- isn teachings to a greater or less de- g*^)d *works live^after her 'r Vp '
our delay. possible that good may arise out of cause worthless in the knowledge Rrce. The I nitarians also have par- ^^_imm

“If not troubling you too much,” the little encounter in the way of an which bears no fruit. Unbelief be- ticipated in the missionary movement —---------------- ------
writes Reader, “will you also tell if addition to the musical resources of longs to weak, shallow, retrograding of the sects, and In proportion to TRMI Y A STRUGGLING
we are to believe that ail our trials, the Church at North Bay, scierai vx- and narrow minds.” These words of tfieir numbers, they have had even ______
afflictions, troubles, etc., are from tra and before unknown singers being this brightest star of literary Ger- greater success than the so-called
God. For instance I committed a perhaps procurable from amongst the many are being proved in every de- evangelical Protestants, and what is ___
sin which led me into much serious invaders of the choir, of whose tal- partment of intellectual activity over tnore astonishing still, these evangeli- ,,____
trouble and suffering. My friend ents Mr. Hughes may in future be which the atheistic Government of cals in some instances have been ab- Diocese of Northampton,
tells me that according to our faith happy to avail himself. France exerts its influence to-day. sorbed into sects which are rather to fAKENHAM, N0RE0LK, ENGLAND.
we must believe that God sent that --------------------- Gaudy, flimsy, undignified,” describes be called Unitarian or Rationalistic, _
on me. I cannot believe this, but feel QUESTIONS ON RECENT MAR- that Government and itJ works. May than Evangelical. ' mission of S» Anthony of Pldua
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that it was my own foolishness or 1 RIAGE LAWS. a better state of things soon visit It will be remembered by some of ^ _
sinfulness that caused me ail wthc 0wmg to pressure on our space we <hat unbam- country ere it has gone our readers that an Anglican Bishop, ye^^o'byVommand of thè'ià'te 
trouble I cannot blame God for haTe bccn compelled to hold back th(, to° ,ar downward to reC0VFr’ co less a P' ^souage than the eminent Rishoo of Northampton,
what I consider my own doing." completion of our reply to the ques- 

In reply to this paragraph we re- tions of “Subscriber” regarding the
’ .................... ................. . ........... .. .......... ............. ... J ' ......... ................ ......... •)

was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command <
Bishop of Northampton.

mathematician, Bishop Colenso ere- ... .MISSIONS TO THE HEATHEN. ated a very groat ^ I had then and I have now, No
spectfully suggest that Reader con- Tecent Marnage legislation issued 11 was not till about the nuddle nouncing that he had succeeded in es- K no Endowment (except Hope
suit ,n future some author,ty on “our from Rome. We now proceed to deal of 1he nineteenth centur>' whlch rF* tabllah>“K a flourishing church in s^„ obu!ed to say Mai andg.ve
faith other than the friend there Wlth the soliUry query not already cently Passed awa>- that Protestant- South Africa by giving permission to ejection in a mean upper room. Yet.
quoted. Anyone who grasps the met ism put forth really serious efforts bls converts to retain several wives such as it is, this is the eutpwt el Celhe-
meaning of the words of Butler’s Ca- Subscriber asks: “How is it that towards Christianizing the Pagan ab same time, and he advised oth- ******10 a division of the County of Nor-
technm: “God is the Creator and marrlagC| whilst a sacrament, can, world, but at about thc time we in- cr missionaries to pursue tbe same ThT^ekly8offering™ of"tht congrega-
Sovereign Lord of Heaven and earth undeI certajr circumstances, be valid- dicate the attention of the various cours«- This toleration of poly- tion are necessarily small. We MUST
and of all things,” must perceive |y acd lawfully celebrated without sects appears to have been more seri- *aD,I greatly scandalized the more have outside help for the present, or hsel
that nothing can come into our lives tbf presenc, of a priest?-' i„ repi, ously than ever before directed to orthodox Christians of Western Pro- d**"M'* F1#*

THE KNACK
and KNOW NOW

To fit eye-glasses comes only with 
years of study.

We Know How.
Ocui\st’e prescriptions a • pecialty.

F. E. LUÏTe •gOBXSf
11 King St. West, Toronto.

except with at least God’s permis- ! to ^ questjon we W0Bid remark in 
«on. Nothing can be independent of the first piace that Bap'ism can be 
God. But this dors not mean that validly and lawfully administered in 
everything which happens '< the di- case of necessity without the presence

the fact that our divine Saviour and tÇstantism, and the Bishop was prac- haPenaMed us to secure a valuable site BOOKS
Redeemer gave a commission to His tlca,,7 excommunicated by the other for Church and Presbytery. We have
Apostles to make known his Gospel Bit>hol,s Natal and Cape Colony Ponty !n._ —
to all the nations of the earth, though But tbe lfcaven has worked and we *mo debt S We Flock only the beet of Cstbolic

rect and immediate act of God. He 0f a priest, though a priest is the or- before that time only desultory ef- UDd^rstand that a polygamous, su- 1 am most grateful to those who have Literal are.
has created an almost infinite num- dinary minister of that sacrament, forts were made in a few places to ca**ed. Christian Chur».., is still found helped us, am* trust they will continue Books—Catholic in Authorship, 
ber of secondary agerts, many of With regard to Matrimony, however, inform the heathen that there was ,n the dioCM* ol Natal. 1 To thoseJwho have not helped 1 would Matter and Tone,
them enjoying the gift of freedom. (be priest is never the minister of any obligation on the part of the bishop Colenso went even be- say—“For the sake of the Cause give »'Orks — Theological, Liturgical,

that sacrament, the contracting par- Christian missionaries to mafic the yond Hiis. It Is well known that something, if only a lutle’^ H *» •****; I’evotional. Historical, Biographi-
ties themselves being at the same | Gospel known to those wh > had not later oa he issuid elaborate works in , hwvVhen* need"no lomier pkad cal* Fictional,
time its ministers and recipients, yet heard the name of Christ. whnh h<* essayed^to prove the books for a permanent Heme lor the Blessed Sxcra- We may quote as tvpieal :
This seems at firs, sight to the Ca- Catholic missionaries there were of the Pentateuch and Joshua a tis- ment. Theclogy-L tin-Compendium.Tbeo

For example, the drunkard who is tholic something extremely peculiar, long before this time in every coun- sue of fables, and this was the re- logiee Moralis.ab auctore Gary (Ral-
“run in” and finds himself next morn- and creates a feeling of surprise and try. There was a well-established suit of Anglican missionary labor in FATHER H. W. GRAY, ierini Salmieri) 3 vols.. net *6AO
ing in the Police Court, 't not requir- almost of scandal, when it falls on Church in China, even though but a South Africa' Catholic Mission. Faksnham. Norfolk. En«laM. ! k,”1by~ Wilhelm'I^bT
ed h> his faith to believe that it was inaccustomed ears. There appears small percentage of the population of Methodist missionaries in South p. S.—I will gratefully and promptly net ....................................’. .90.00
God Mho arrested him and put him (0 be something derogatory to the that vast and densely peopled terri- Africa have also permitted polygamy, acknowledge the smallest donation, and Liturgy—Rubrics of the Ronion Rit-
tbe°arrest w's^the^resdt’oMaw ^d PrieSth°f'd m ,0r those who have had menb«« of the and this species of M, monism is the ^piemre^f mTsàcïdTe'ar? aïd^St D.votton-J^”. of ^”Nazareth* ^
.-Lt1 th 1 f ,a sand never witnessed a marriage at which Church. The zealous religious or- kind of Christianity which now pre- Anthony. Mother Loyds,post 10c. extra, tnn°

This they may abuse, and as a re
sult incur punishment either directly 
from God, or indirectly through the 
laws or agencies He has established.

agencies fur thc preservation of social the priest did not officiate in all bis ders had already been laboring strenu- vails over a great extent of the Dark <Episcopal Authorisation 1

order which owe their origin to God dignity. A little consideration, ously to obev the commandment continent. De*rF*lh'r Gr*s'’Youhxveduiy »crouiu*d fortb«
If “Reader” has sinned and suffered however, of the immense difference be- which Jesus had given to His Apos- In JApan also, we are now told, tbe *^‘7^ F.cHo^'l^of'h,0 World by »££
serious trouble in consequence such a : tween Matrimony and the other sac- ties to “teach all nations, to observe various Protestant sects are at this , Your h»v< «on* :«r ipwam. proving ,h»i poet lac. extra, net...............  g 1 SIA
result mav possiblv have come from raments will remove that impression, j all things whatsoever I have 'xmi- moment in a chrysalis state, from jJ1^nn*,Jp,Fik«niuro. I xuthory you tojcojiiinuc | t, BLAKK

cloth, net ....................................72c.
Mletory--M»uua1 of Church History, 

by Gilmartin, 2 vola., net__ #41 25

the direc* action of God. But in or
der to say so it would be necessary 
to have a special revelation from

Every sacramental action must in- manded you,” and even though in which they are likely to emerge into <or ,hi* iudem«m.
volve two persons, namely, the min- comparison with the work still un- » fully developed independent Japau- 
iater who represents Christ and the 1 done, what was actually ae-omrlish- *** fAurck with more of unity than I

1 folly attained 
rt faithful 

» F. W.
Your» faithfully in Chnat, 

----- V. KEATING,
Bahoi. of Northampton.
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